
"While the Army is fighting, you, as
Citizens, see that the War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
*Constitution, for your Nationality and
your Rights as Citizens.”--.GE.O. B.
)IcCLELLAN.

'TILE DIFFERENOE"--A FRANK AD-
MISSION. •

Our neighbor of the "Republican," in
his last paper, is frank enough to admit,
in substance, that while the war was con-
ducted on the "Conservative" platform, it
had the support of the Democracy, but
"just as soon as the policy of the Ad-
ministration began to assume Republican
features," they "denounced" both it and
the war." "That's so," neighbor, and we
commend you for your candor. So long
as the war was prosecuted for the single
and patriotic purpose of restoring the
"Union as it was under the Constitution
as it is;" it had the hearty support of the
Democratic masses. They sprang, with
cheerful alacrity, by tens and hundreds of
thousands, to the defence of the national
standard, and their treasure was freely
and lavishly expended in the great prepa-
rations for the conflict. Though a war
they bad sought to avoid by every houor-
able and proper means, they shrank not
from its exactions and the stern sacrifices
it demanded. They believed it to be, as it
was declared to be, a war for "the main-
tenance of the supremacy of the Constitu-
tion and the preservation of the Union,
with all the dignity, equality and rights of
the States unimpaired." Accepting it as
this, and nothing else, or less, or more,
they embarked in it with strong arms and
hopeful heal ts.

But what was the sequel? In less than
FIVE MONTHS. (not EIGHTEEN,
neighbor Evans, by a long way,) from the
almost unanimous adoption of :he Resolu-
tion, by Congress, setting forth the fore-
going as the objects of the war, an Aboli-
tionized Republican majority in the lower
House REFUSSD, by AN OVERWHELM-
ING VOTE, to re-affirm the restoration
of the Ihtion on the old basis as the pur-
pose of the contest,—a contest which was
to tax, to its utmost tension, every energy
of the Northern people, and to impose sac-
rifices of life and money without a parallel
in the history of nations. Or, in other
words, so soon as the formidable prepara-
tions for the struggle had been made': so
soon as the Government had placed in the
field vast and ample armies, as it suppo;
sed, and had provided adequate stores of
arms and munitions, and before a single.
vigorous (much less decisive,) blow had
been or could have been struck at the Re-
bellion, the party in power, .under the
"whip and spur" of miserable Abolition
fanatics and imbeciles, determined to di-
vert the war to other, and very different
ends,—the EMANCIPATION of the NE-
GROES or the EXTERMINATION of
THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE. To this
proposed change of policy, Lincoln, Sew-
ard and a few others seemed to demur for
a time, probably waiting amore auspicious
day or a change in public sentiment
which they hoped WOULD occur, but
which has not occurred, and never will.—
These timid few, however, soon succumb-
ed to the Radical pressure, and a pro-
gramme was adopted suited only to the
latitude of New England and the tastes
and notions of such extreme negro-loving
folks as Phillips, Garrison, Lovejoy, Gid-
dings Stevens and Greeley. A "new
Union," an "Abolition Union," such a
Union as .these men think we "ought to
have," (but which sensible people of all
parties regard as wholly impracticable
and unattainable,) is the "Union" now
sought to be brought about.

That such a change of the object and
direction of the war as has been success-
fully attempted by the Abolitionists should
1neen.ss Democrats and servsti yes, was
to be expected. It was a piece of unpar-
donable bad -faith in the dominant party
and in ourrulers, and has outraged the con-
scienc:, and common sense of the country;
and Democrats ars not alone in denouncing
it. Il u ndredsand thousands of Republicans
who love the country and themselves bet-
ter than the NEGRO, condemn it in bold
awl unequivocal terms.

The party schemes of " Emancipation"
asd "Confiscation,"—the compensated
liberation of Slaves in the Border States,
and the arming of negroes, constitute the
new programme which Democrats and
Conservatives are asked to endorse. It waslcondemned by them, and a large majority
of the people at the polls before it was ful-1
ly adopted, and the "sobersecond thought"
only &matins them in their settled oppo-
sition --to the foolish and suicidal policy'
which has divided the North and united \the South,—making loyal people here res-
tive under the oppressive burthens oftaxa-i
Lion nu) the sacrifices they are called on
to ingace I:br .the Negro, and making the
Rebels tbewselves, as Mr. Lincoln himself
well exprisped it, "more rebellious and
obstinate/ip thekresistonstrto thallovern-
ment." If Republicans ',want " union"
of effortand harmony of sentiment in the
prosecution of the vier, they can have it,

but not on their party platform. They
must retraoe their -

steps and undo much
of their folly, bringing the struggle back
to the sole great purpose of restoring the
Union of the States as it existed before
the Rebellion. Annulling alit overriding
State Constitutions, exhausting the sub-
stance of the country and the.Government
in the purchase, support and colonization
of negroes, assailing the personal liberty

of the citizen, and denying him the Habe-
as Corpus, may suit moon-struck, vindic-
tive and intolerant partisans and anti-sla-
very zealots, bat won't suit the PEOPLE,

and the Abolition party now in power will

soon find it out.
The policy of the Government at the

outset of the war was a wise, prudent and
patriotic policy, and belonged exclusively
to no party. The Resolution of Mr. Crit-
tenden, which embodied it, was voted for
by all the Northern Democrats, Republi-
cans and Americans, and Border State
Union men in the lower House of Con-
gress, with but one or two exceptions. It
was truly a "conservative" policy,—con-
servative of the Union and of the rights of
the Staits,—and in these regards was de
cidedly "Democratic," for that loyal old
party has at no period of its history wa-
vered in devotion to the national unity
and the rights of the States.

Mr. Crittenden's policy was intended to

unite the people in the prosecution of the
war, and would have done so had it been
consistently and inflexibly adhered to by
the Administration. But the President
and his advisors debated and faltered, and
at last succumbed to the Radicals, and
are alone responsible for the division of
sentiment at the North, and for whatever
mischiefs it may bring on the country.

The power of the Government cannot
be used successfully to make a xaid on Ne-
gro Slavery or the rights and institutions
of the States, and the sooner those who
usurp such authority know it the better.

THE CONSTITUTION.
"CLING TO THE CONSTITUTION,

AS THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER
CLINGS TO THE LAST PLANK,
WHEN NIGHT AND THE TEMPEST
CLOSE AROUND HIM DANIEL WEB-
STER,

Such was the admonition of the sage
and patriot of Marshfield, and it should
be remembered and regarded through all
time. There is no safety for the li6erties
and interests of the people outside of, and
apart from, the protection and guarantees
of the organic law. To contemptuously
disregard its restraints, and to violate the
letter and spirit of its provisions, is to as-
sail the. rights of the masses, to approxi-
mate to despotism, and to strike at the
very existence of the Government. The
obligation to respect the fundamental law
is universal,—it is enjoined as well upon
the private c:tizen as the public function-
ary, and is as much the duty of the govern-
ed as the governing class. The responsi-
bilities of the latter,. however, in this re-
gard, are much graver than those of the
former, because of the dignity of their po-
sitions, the authority with which they
have been invested, and the influence their
example must exert on those who fill a
subordinate sphere. There is no "necessi-
ty" for infractions of the Constitution, any
more than there is for the violation of
moral obligations ; and public servants are
under both moral and legal obligations to

sacredly respect the Constitution. The
' plea that the "end sanctifies the means,"
the motive the act, will not do in ethics or
politics, and would excuse any usurpation
of power in an arbitrary or imbecile ruler.
Public duties, as well in times of peace
and security as in times of war and dan-
ger, are or should be clearly defined and
set forth in the fundamental law ; and out-

side of these no man will travel who re-
spects his oath, loves his country, or
would not jeopard the freedom of the peo-
ple.

SMALL PDX.
This disease has entirely disappeared

from Waynesburg and its immediate vicin-
ity, all the patients recovering. Our rea-
ders may rely upon this statement, what-
ever Madame Rumor, with her thousand
lying tongues, may say to the contrary.—
Many of the good people in the country,
who ordinarily do their trading here, have
been frightened out of visiting the town

for weeks by the most absurdand extrava-
gant reports about the .prevtdence of the
disease. It is time these false and mis-
chievous stories should be contradicted,
and we take pleasure in giving them a
quietus.

JUDGE LINDSEY.
Our townsman, Judge Lindsey, has been

confined to his room by severe indisposition
for a fortnight past, and was unable to at•
tend the late Term of the Wastington
county Court, and will be absent from the
Fayette Courts, beginning this week. We
are glad, however, to learn he is convales-
cing rapidly, and n ill soon] be able to re-
sume his official duties.

THE GENIUS 01' LIBERTY.
This long-established and sterling Dem-

ocratic journal has passed into the hands
of R. B. Brown, F,sq., of the Brownsville
Times, who has Merged the latter into the
"Genius." The incoming and outgoing
Editors hare our sincere well wishes.

CIONNEOTIOUT.
The Democracy of Connecticut have

nominated the lion. Thos. 11. Seymour as
their candidate for Governor. The New
York'World says :

„

"Air. Seymour is an able wan and pop-
ular outside of his own party; but .the pecu
Rarity of his own position is, that he has
been utterly opposed to the war from the
start.”

Stir Timothy Titcomb's last aphorism :

Let tilt Government .purify itself, every-
where, quickly, and with fire, and there
will be men enough than will stand by it
to the last..

Elptnebody said the other day that a
stick thrown at a dog, in front ofa Wash-
ington hotel, hit five Brigadier Generals!

IMPORTANTTO SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
The following section of the com-

mon•school law, passed last winter,
is important to school directors :

"That it shall be the duty of the
board of directions in each school dis-
trict to publish an annual statement
of the amount of money received
and expended and the amount due
from collectors, and setting forth all
the financial operations of the dis-
trict in not less than ten written or
printed handbills, to be put up in the
most public places in the district."

The notice should be s-gned by
the president and attested by the
secretary.

PASSAGE OP THE CONSCRIPTION
BILL.

The Senate Conscription Bill passed the
House the other day, by a vote of 115 to

49. But few amendments were made to it,
and they will likely Le concurred in by the
Senate.

The bill is a sweeping one, and em-
braces among the Conscripts "men of all
colors, all parties, all creeds, all profes-
sions, all pursuits—Congressmen, Assem-
blymen, Editors, Aldermen, Clergymen,
Shakers, Quakers, Indians, Niggers and
all. Thad. Stevens tried to get off the
Quakers on conscientious scruples, but he
failed. The able-bodied Quakers, like the
rest of their fellow citizens between twen-
ty and forty-five years of age, if called up-
on,must pocket their conscientious scruples
and go forth to fight, or fork out -three
hundred dollvs each for a substitute.

Of the one hundred and fifteen yeas
which cleared this bill through the Hodse,
there were ninety-nine Republicans, fifteen
Union men and one Democrat. Of the
forty nine nays, there were two Republi-
cans, thirteen Union men and thirty-four
Democrats, leaving a majority for the bill

•of sixty-six."

PARTISAN PIETY
The Abolitionists of .New Hampshire,

anticipating a defeat at the coining State
election have resolved to be "patriots" in-
stead of "partisans"—that is, they assem-
bled in convention, pretty much as their
brethren in this State did, and after nom-
inating the most objectionable abolition-
ists in their party, and passing the rai.kest
sort of Abolition resolutions, they declare
the present "no time for Fumy," and in-
vite, every one to sustain them in their hy-
pocritical proceedings. In reply to their
disinterested invitation, the Stales Union
responds as follows .

" 'All these crocodile 'tears,' all
these terrible 'emotions,' avail noth-
ing as against the appaling calama-
ties of two years of Abolition rule. '

.These things come squarely home
to the feelings and understandina-81
of the people. All the veribiage and
sentimentality under heaven cannot
cover them up. A. prostrate and
bleeding country, convulsed from
centre to circumference, rocking in
the throes of merciless, tormenting
civil war, forced on by the violators,
of constitutional obligations and the
assassins of constitutional liberty,
proclaim in the ears of the pen-,
plc the only hope of redemption. —i
These men and their principles must:
be voted down. This pretty little
pathetic castle of patriotic sanctity,
which they have erected fur the
popular gaze, must be given to the
winds and scattered as the most
worthless of trash. A little while
longer, and it will be done.

Their days are numbered and will
be finished Good Lord, hasten the
hour'

They talk of 'the dark and trou-
bled night upon the country,' when
they have done their best to blot out
the sun of our existence through the
instrument:-Pity pi their own politi-
cal charla`,anism. And now on their
bended knees they :protest that their
hearts are full to overflowing of pa-
triotism and love of the. country they
have stabbed in its most vital part,
and they implore, in tones of heart-
rending agony, the people, who,,,
they have outraged, to continue
them a longer lease of power, and
thereby ensure beyond all hope of
redemption the national passport
to ruin and death. They 'mingle
their tears with those of families and
circles thus fatally broken' if they
will only vote the Abolition destruc-
tion ticket at the polls."

THE MOB SPIRIT-PRINTING OFFICE
. DESTROYED.

. Last Friday afternoon about seventy-five
convalescent soldiers from the hospital at
Keokuk, lowa, marched to the Daily Con-
stitution office of that city, headed by three
or four persons with sledge harnmers;—
The greater portion of them took aitand
along the street, in front of the office.—
Those with hammers proceeded into the
building, demolishing the press on the
first floor, while others went in and alto-
gether cleaned the room out. They then
proceeded to to the second floor and clean-
ed that of type, &c.. throwing them from
the window. They demolished a press on
this floor. They next proceeded to the
third floor and demolished another press
and threw it out of the window, and had
nearly cleared the room of type, and all
other fixings of the office, when a squad
of armed soldiers, were marched in front
of the office and the ringleaders of the
mob ordered to make their men desist and
form in line, which was not done until the
squad had been ordered to take aim on
the parties. Revolvers and

• carbines
were' drawn by the convalescents and
threats made that if the squad fired a shot,
they, along with their commander, were
dead men. The excitement was intense,
but the convalescents were formed into
line and marched off, but not till the de-
struction of the office was complete.—

part of the presses were draggedto the
•river.

50 cents

offence

Inozi-ClAD.—A.proposlticekis before the
New Jere*.y Legislature to bare the *bins
of the niggerrecruits from that State iron-
clad.

A SENSIBLE SPEEOH.
We ire glad that Massachusetts has

one man of common sense in Congress.—
Judge Thomas, though aRepublican, fre-
quently gives utterance to reasonable and
conservative views. We make the follow-
ing extract from his speech on the negro
soldier bill:

"Mr. Speaker, let me now turn to
another feature of this bill, the term

enlistment. it provides for the
enlistment of men for a.period of

five years. Why five years ? I think
there is more significance in that
word "five" in this bill than in all
others written in it Its'possible ob-
jects are not written. Do you mean
to say to the country that it is your
expectation, your reasonable expec-
tation, andthe basis on which you
propose to make enlistments for
your army, that this war is to con-
tinue for a period of five years lon-
ger ? Do you mean to say to the
country that on the vast scale on
which the war is now prosecuted,
anti at the expense, treasure, and
life at which it is prosecuted, you ex-
pect to carry it on for five years
more ? rf such be your expectation.
it is just and manly to say O.
such be not your expectation, pray
add nothing to the anxiety and
alarm of the people.

Mr. Speaker, if the object of this
war is restoration, that involves a
state of things, present or future,
which wi/I soon be developed and
felt. A war for restoration proceeds
upon the ground that you will find
in the rebel States, as your army ad-
vances and protection is made possi-
ble, men whoare ready to rally again
under the blessed flag of the Union
and to return to their allegiance to
the national Government. if that
feeling exists, and is developed, cer-
tainly it will be developed before the
lapse of five years; never, indeed,
by this instrumentality, never. But
ifthe object of this war is not restor-
ation ; it the purpose and object 'of
this war are—as is sometimes de-
clared in the heated and brilliant
rhetoric Of gentlemen on piur
subjugation, extermination, the re-
colonization o the whole rebel terri-
tory, then your term of enlistment
•is altogether too sho-rt—altogether
I too short.

If, Mr. Speaker, the objeot be ex-
termination, there is not one of these
pages, snatched prematurely from
his mother's arms or cradle, who
will live to see the end. You hose
been waging the war two years, and
vet the number of inhabitants in
the rebel States to-day is larger than
it was when the war begun. You
cannot, probably, if you. would, and
you would not it you could, carry on
a war .vith a fierceness and severity
that would destroy life as rapidly as
it germinates. Men, in war even,
will marry and women be given in
marriage; children will be. born to
them, and mothers will hold them
to their flowing breasts as the storm
sweeps by. The angel of life will
triumph over the angel of death.—
Such is the blessed economy of God.
The extermination of eight millions
of people, with the use of all our
power and all our resources, is a mor-
al and physical impossibility. Of
this war, it it is carried on for ex-
termina,tion. t,teitlwr you nor I, Mr.
Speaker, may hope to see its close
but in one way, to us the way ot
deepest humiliation, the intervention
of other nations, to stay its ravages.
Who talks of war of extermination
is simply mad."

U. S. TAX--FRESH PROVISIONS AND
HARD-WARE.

As there are many omissions in the U.
S. Fax schedule, we have taken the liber-
ty to supply a portion of them, and shall
transmit a copy to Secretary Chase, expect-
ing his acceptance and thanks.

mama
For feuding a newspaper, $5,00. •

For eating hard crackers out of the
•army, 15 cents.

For not bowing to a nigger after de
fust oh Janivery, $l. •

For treating a girl's brother, 50 cents.
For pulling a cat's tail, 10 cents.
For eating steak more than three times

a day, $3.
For counting the stripes in a batiuorai,

on each flirtation, i,52 and upwards, ac-
cording to signs.

For declining a Government contract,
•'0 000,

.

For trying to light your cigar by the
to.vn pump, 75 cents.

On every single lady over twenty, sl._
(This is useless—there is'nt aiy.)

For swinging on the gate, 25 cents.
For playing a jewsharµ two cents a tune.

With variations, one cent extra.

On the prettiest baby in the United
States, 11 1;1,000. (As every woman thinks
her baby the prettiest, this will realize an
enormous sum.)

For trying to "escape history," two cents.

(This refers to Congressmen alone ; see
Presidents Mesas ge. )

For cheating the printer, $5OO for each

On butternuts, five cents "a one."—.
(N. B.—.We suppose. the Administration
beard of the large crop last Fall.)

For going to bed with your boots on,
50 cents.

'RUSSIA AGAIN MADE HAPPY.
We find the following agreeable an-

nouncement in a Washington paper: .
"We are glad to announce that,

Mr. Cameron having' surrendered,
yesterday, the commission he has for
a long while held, as Minister to Rus-
sia, Mr. Clay has been recommis-
sioned, and will leave immediately
for St. Petersburg and assume the re-
sponsible duties of the office."

k' The Senate has passed the bill or-
ganizing the Territory of Arizona. It on-
ly awaits the signature of the President to
become a law. This territory contains
120,000 square miles, and is therefore lar-
ger than three States the size of Ohio.

MEW FIRM.
The Grocery formerly in the hands of

B Frank. Campbell has been bought by
Green (k Strosnider, who will shortly be in
receipt of a complete stock in the Grocery
and Provision line. Our friends will find it
an excellent place to lay in their supplies.
See advertisement in another column

MISSOURI EMANCIPATION.
The Select Committee of the House on

Emancipation have compromised between
the Senate and House bills. The bill
agreed on fixes the amount of bonds at
$15,000,000, and the date of emancipa-
tion at July 4th, 1865. The bonds are
all to be delivered to and disposed of and
disbursed by the State. No price is fixed
per head for slaves. It amounts to a pro-
position to the State that if she will bring
about a complete emancipation on or be-
fore July 4th, 1865, the Government will
give a bonus in bonds of $1,500,000, The
bill will be reported and probably pressed
through both houses without any amend-
ment.

CAMERON AND CLAY
The following is from the New Bedford

Mercury, (Rep.) which stops at nothing,
generally, in the negro way :—"We heart-
ily echo the wish expressed by the Boston
Evening Transcript, that the Russian mis-
sion may be speedily settled, and that
Generals Cameron and Clay may do some-
thing for the public service, or retire to
private life. Cameron has weighed on
the back of the Administration as did the
Old Man of the Sea ou that of Sinbade
It is quite timethat he was shaken off.—
We cannot, perhaps, expect all our public
men to be as free from suspicion as was
Cmsar's wife; but when charges of gross
bribery and corruption are preferred, they
should be met with instant denial and
something like an attempt to prove inno-
cence At all events, it is time we were
represented at St. Petersburg by some one
who will not run home if there is a vacan-
cy in the Senate from his State, or a new
batch of Major Generals is to be made."

AN HONEST OPINION.
Sa'd a prominent Republican the other

day: "I am disgusted with hearing of
Mr. Lincoln's honesty. The frauds which
are being exposed every day are awful,
and Mr. Lincoln is either aware of them
or lie is not. If he is, he is not honest, or
he would reform them; if he is not, he is
as blind as a bat. I tell you the Adminis-
tration is as rotten as h-11.' Remember,
that these words are not our own, but the
language of a shining light in the Repub-
lican party.—Greensburg Democrat.

WEED AND BEECHES.
Thurlow Weed closes a reply to an ar-

ticle in the Independent, criticising his
political course, as follows:

"But I.desire to make, this record :

—lf it comes to be understood that the
views and policy of Messrs. AS'umater,
Greeley, Wendell Phillips, Ward Beech-
er, c&c., d'e., obtain in the conduct of the
war, it will result in the destruction ofour government and Union, and a
triumph for rebellion and slavery."

THE NEGRO ARMY,
In New England there are in all 24,711

colored persons, and but 11,719 maleS—-
probably not more than one thousand
among them capable of bearing arms or
liable to draft under the new regime.—
Where, then, is the black army of 150,000
proposed by the Abolitionists to come
from ? It may be their intention to hunt
them in Dixie. They mean to organize
their army of negroes no doubt, hut they
must catch them first..

ANOTHER, CHANCE FOR OFFICE.
The new conscription bill now before

Congress (having already passed the Sen-
ate) will open a new field for profitable
public service. A provost marshal will be
needed in every congressional district, to
look after the business ofetrollinent, and
those who desire to serve in that capacity
will not be long in commencing their op-
erations to secure the prize.

WHAT DANIEL WEBSTER THOUGHT.
Daniel Webster, in a speech delivered

in Washington, just thirteen years ago,
gave it as his opinion that "if the internal
fanatics and abolitionists ever get the
power into their hands, they will override
the constitution, set the Supreme Court at
defiance, change and make laws to suit
themselves, lay violent hands on those
who differ with them in their opinions or
dare question their infallibility, and final-
ly bankrupt the country, and deluge it
with blood."

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILA.
We are pleased to learn that this excel-

lent-Institution has been able to survive
the prostrating effects of the present war,
and still continues its labors tot the relief
of the afflicted in all the loyal States, with
undiminished zeal. Its business affairs
are conducted with the most rigid system,
and its Physicians and Surgeons are dis-
tinguished for their professional skill.

lice4Persons in a position to know, says
a correspondent of the New York Times,
have expressed the opinion that at least
twenty-five million dollars have been stol-
en in the Quartermaster's Department
during the lase few months. The Quar-
termasters are toa man for the war, while
there is a pound of paper to print a "green
back" on.

,tiftrA New Hampshire editor, speaking
of the party in power, says their falsehoods
beat Alunchausen himself, and are vastly
more numerous than the smells which
Coleridge fowl(' in the city of Cologns, and
of a worse character:

"Eighty-seven different stinks,All well defined ; and several stenches."

Mr-Doing right is a strong clue to cheer-
fulness of spirit.

CLOAS AND MANTILLA

ISWORM'
73 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa

WE have a full line of CLOAKS made of the best
material to lie found iu the Eastern Market,

such as Velvet, Tricot, Frosted Beaver,
and Sealskin Cloth,

We have the following elegant styles, for Wolter
use:
Marchioness, 'e of Velvet, elegant,
Eoptimaux, made of Plush,

apolitatt. made ofDoeskin, elegant in Style,
Mathilday, made ofTricot, in great demand,
Cardinai, made ofMe:ton, a very pretty style,
Calpe, made ofFrosted Beaver, Superb,
Pamela, made of Ondulla. Deservedly popular,
Richlien, made ofHeaver, Extremely stylish,
!lonic, made of Pilot, Excellent in design,
Marietta, made olSealskin, Excels all others.

M..1, SPENCE,Jan.', IRO, No. 73, Market Street.

%

Cloak, Mantilla and Shawl
3EMICE"4O)MLIMIAtt,

No. 68 Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

rilliE subscribers would eall the attention ofthe La-i dies of I.Vit mid its vicinity to their LargeVaried aII Elegant Stuck of

Cloaks, Mantillas and shawls,
AT THEIR

NOY Store, No. (IS Market St., PittAare'
nottstial tardilies lor manor:am:nog these

goods, hot it to selection of Material aunt 'Styles, it trill
»Away a afford them pleasure to exhibit, to all who map
favor them whit their patronage., a Stoek of Uom•s tutu-
etirpasseil by any sitialar establialitueut in the Uttitett
States.

To their friends, and the Trade generally, they would
t hut ht leave to saythat they may at al! times der _11,7
upon selecting, from their stuck• such articles as, they
trust, may prove satkfactoty in at respects..

•

•Very respectfully,
H. GUNSENITAuSER & CO.

To Conway Biancaatrett.—The special attention ofCountry Merchants is directed to out WHOLESALEDEP.4.I27AIEXT, in which we are Offering unprecedenied inducements in. Cloaks, Shawls and Mantles.Oct. 1. 1864.-Iy,

Mar Mat ..angl .ICap Hassores-v-
WAr PLE/11 ING, No. 130 WOOD 9t..
P StiURON, PA., has established

. XZW,II.4T AND CAP HOUSE.,persons visiting the city will Bad .

Arst class establishment, fitted up in the;idta plgrs
style, with every convenience for doing .0 wagon
andRetail-Trade„, A. large strutk aCeVerYr‘seleq. girls
and quality ofHITS and CAPS kept constantly on
ban d, which will ba_sold.atabe eery lowest prices.—
Mr. Fleming is a Practical. Hatter, and guarantees sub-
ecition to purchaser's. Oct. I,IM-4y.

a,gittsburg ryg csontgEr
R. W. JONES, 1 Editors.JAS. S. JENNINGS,

• 44A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
.compromised. It kgiows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
'only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Rreedoln, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, March 4, 1863.

OOLLAZ .210170E.
The Winter Term et :Waynesburg -Cal-

lege will.cloee on Wednesday, March 25th,
1863. EXAMINATIONS Or. CLASSES will, be
held on that and the preceding two days—-
the lest day being devoted exclusively to
the examination of Classes in the FEMALE
DEPART M EN-T.

On the evening ofthe 24th, the AN,NUAI.
ADDRESS will be delivered to the Young
Ladies of the College, by Rev.. S. T. STEW-
ART of Pittsburgh, Pa., and on Wendesday
evening the Ladies,will give a LITERARY
ENTERTAINMENT.

The attendance duringthe term has been
good, considering the condition or the
country, and the duties of the session
have progressed pleasantly and uninter-
ruptedly. The Professors have been dili•
gently at work, and the friends of the In-
stitution are invited, and requested to come
and witness tlya results of their labors.

The Summer Session will open on the
first Monday of May. The prospects of
greatly increased attendance are very good.
Brethren, do .not forget the College. Send
your sons and daughters to -; our.own In-
stitution, and send as many more as you

,The psalm tune of "Old hun-
dred" was prepared for the Calvin-

ist Psalm-B9ok in 1553.

MARRIED,
On Thursday, 26th of Feb., 1863, by

Rev. C. Tilton, Mr. ABEL C. CRAIG and
Miss SARAH JANE REGESTER, both of
Washington tp.,Oreene Co., Pa.

Feb. 18th, 1863, by Rey. S. Gibson,
Mr. Bowen Hill, of Farm Ridge, Lasalle
county, 111., and Miss Mary S. Burson of
Greene county, Pa.

Feb. 19th, 1863. by the same, Mr. E. 13.
Leightey, of Bolivar, Ohio, and Miss Su-
san H. Rose of Clarksville, Greene coun-
ty, Pa.

On Saturday last, by Rev. Wm. A. Por-
ter, Mr. Tipp'As BELL and Miss NANCY
KENT, all of Franklin township.

AO- Much joy to the happy pair ! The
"cake" disappeared in a hurry.

DIED.
Of Thptheria, on Monday morning, Feb.

2.3d, 1.862, little .Faioc, son of Charles
and Charlotte Bowers, of this place, aged
about five years.

DIED—On the 27th ofJan. 1863, at
her residence in Richbill township.
Greene county. .Pa., Mrs. SARAH
GRAY, Consort of William B. Gray,
deceased, in the 67th year ofher age.

THE UP-TOWN GROCERY.
GREEN & STROSNYDER.

HANANG purchased the stock of Groceries lately
negativing to William .Cotterel, will continue

the Intsincss at the old stand. They will in a few days
he in receipt ofa large assortment of

Prime and Groceries and Provisions,

Confectionaries, Notions, &c., &c., Which
they will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

Corn Mral, Flower, thdter,i,Eggs, and Country Pro-
du re gvneially always an hand.

March 41h 1a43.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN:!
Just Published in a Scaled Envelope.

Price, Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatine»l and Radical

Cute 1.1 Sper.natorrthe or Seminal W eel; iies4,
VolUmary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Dupeili-
mums to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Cots Fillop-
Doti, Epilepsy and t t ; Mental and l'hyskal incapac.
itt. resulting treat :Sett Abuse, (41:. RoliT.
CISI.VEHWELL, M. D. Author of the Green Book,
4-c ,

The world-tenon:tied author, iu this admirable Lec
Dire, clearly moves from his own experience that the
awl% consequelices of .selfabuse. may he effectual y
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations. hoagies, instruniente. rings, or,
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at one certain
and etfei.tual, by Winch ,every sufferer. no matter what
lila condition may he, may cure, himselfcheaply. pri-
vately. and railicady. THIS LEcTcay ly ILL PROVE
BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.

:Sent under seal, to any address. in a phim, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by aildres.ing.

tHAS. J. C KLINE & ('O,
127 Bowery, Nt.w York, Post Office Box, 4580

Match 4, 1h63. •

LEI:IAZ NOTICE.
LETTERS of administration having been granted

to the undersigned upon the estate of ISAAC
THOMAS, late of Jefferson township. deceased,
notice is hereby given to all 'persons knowing
themselves Indebted to said relate to makeimmediate payment, and all those having claims againict
the same to present them, duly autheaticated. for set-
tlement. EI.I F. RAN111)1.1'11,

March 4, 1861, Administrator.

HORSE BlLLS—Printed in the handsomest and
twist conspicuous manner and ost ntioleiate terms at
the Meseenger Office.

MD

PRINCE & CO.
ALSO xAitorAcruip vrff. torpuerr }rasa OP .14.

CE.L.FJ3EATED

MELODEONSI
IN ROSBWOOD CASZ4I

PRICES, VARYING FROM $45 TO $ll5O.
Elegant Descriptive ;DataJos‘Wil

Man'rating each instrument, tent free by , mail ma Appil.

Address. orders or communications toekher
CEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., 87 Fulton St., New York.
GEO, A. PRINCE 4 CO., 43 Lake St.,-Ckicago,

Oreither of the followaeg illniesale Agents

HENRY TOLMAN S CO.
W. F.. COLBUILN,
JAMES BELLAK,
A. MUSE.
BALMER
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,.

....Boston. Stass.
ClDebilllti. 0.

Ptaludelpiim, I),
DeudL Mieb

...St Loa* No,
C-W

PRICE LI,WP.
Five Oetttve,llonble reed, V toFive Octave.Site Reed. F to I,
Fourand a Hall Octavo, t
Four Octave,

OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENT:

PRINCE & CO.'S GRADUATED SWELL
Patented. Septemtbfr lifk, 1861

This to an entire new idea. and tiff wart has been notleed byellK.quieted with Reed Itsinnumini Tic. 01.1 Siveltcoakl eerieUnlade
toonendegTsdisdly p41,I was bitched let OSlNSlinktothe chairwould be tustaiitauctiussnit abrupt

OurN .W SWELI. i • Cr scientific prinektles. andare satisfied, by our tint:rii sta's mai emsorimessa. that itialeasecdfy
one by which the tone of I user:lamasmay be smehmeed ken a
mere whisperto taufull pow, rofIlk, lw rmin:at. lard Tice sena. The
volume ot tone is aim icrranchincreasedbythisswet. and Is nowall that we could. desire. .

This. inconueetion With oar Divinr.n SWELL. [Which we petanted In 1835.1 will be w•.;.h tofill the ltielodeoos wfikli weroseubctare is the future. anal without extrn rimer.
• One otherkuiture hr our 31 Psi

,
it IMPRONT'D VALVEOR PALLET. bring a combination of cloth end Wither. psepluedexpressly for the purpose This valve we nv,: used forthe put threeyears. and we -rd it to be the very tidwr that No keep so keg

needed as a substitute forthe lulls Lubber Valve, widthhas beet Msuse ever since 3felodeo:,s have been manufactured.and tehleh theaward so much trouble by the tlisehirsir and sticking of the halm,Rubber. Allof one instrumentsare now &dated with*hi lemehetedNalve, and we can recommend them withcat knee.Persons unacquainted with the Melodeonand an hanary.nin WeiIn mind that weare Vie pioneersand lendingmanntactuness. net onlyIn the United Stator, tint in the world. We cemmenetsitlis sorkultac-tnre of Meksleons in the fall of the year IW. and since that timehave finishedand sold

TWENTY SEVEN THOUSWIDI
These Instruments are now inuse mostly In the 140.42biZsaiCanada, Instals° in Europe. Asia. Alden. South .West Indies. and from all these weld.a we have the Epp* ftyt

testimoniabt of the highestimation In width they stishddi....dustrial Exhibitions they have invariably beast

AWARDED THE HIGHEST. PREMI
whenever exhibited incompetition with others. We than take plea..
sure inforwarding by mail at our own expeaselearnlogue, in which every instrument we marmfactswela
andillustrated by elegant enrwthata.Al Melodeons or oar manntactraes..eltheritekt InIMdealers 1it any part on the United Stales as to'

perfect Inevery respect, mid shook! any beamthe expiration of the years from the date sale, we bold ourarkas:ready and willing; to nuke the same tees etebetraprevidied the*HTis not canted by accident or design.

HOW OUR MANUFACTORY IS CSMOMMISk
As we are the pioneersawl leading minaikettnenoor lidode*Tit,the world, we have. or comae. the advantage of securing the neaof the butt mechanicsin the lonstame. and verymew *kw werinalitehave bees withns !since we commencedthe manulartmeotlidtaknosWe employ woe but the moat thorough mielasies. andbane aimbad an apprentice in the establishmeMa Our work is divided intothirtyninedencurb node

manhas his ownpart to perform, and is neversawed to elennel44one branch toanother.
I The differentparts are seperritelv fromeeted. and meld them a;4
soother toadd toother perm until the Melodeon Isetmedella. •The delivering or materials and Imperdon of worlds eittended'trY7first, the general fortiMan sewed, a foremost( rosehloni; tided siforeman and inspector of tuning ; Grath, a lesessan 4an euralillinydepartment ;fifth. *superintendent ofthe reed
. The duties oftheftnemanare onerous, itbeing select end:give out stock, to carefully watch the makteg of the iment per 4keep the departments mollybehmeed.amd. in 6404 MaleOf eyeto,everything, and keep everything ttr*ht.

We have mentioned the others toshow that the utmostcare is taken
1n every department

a OUR Roan DEPARTIIZET—:IIICD °lathe goad qualify of the Uehrdone depends on Wing pelmet Reeds It Is wiesestem te ham the
most perfect machinery to cdt. burr. stamp, plane,

. as well
to use the utmost care inselecting metals. and Indult WPM WIDE.thins for the compoeition °freed metal,
Thesuperintendent of this departmenthas base withus dem tip

CommencementofUde bushes. and. Indßit • Medeaeill=hisottgimted. Improvedand perfected all the madame, ourreeda and there areno duplicates hi otheremendlmpqr. •j From the fact that oarreeds are edeewld far duds sidllemileevennessand sweetness oftone. weray odes meths ordsusibramm,or solicitation hem sommtactiners touppo them wile vieltbspel*quire ; but as we never Missy part of our fasthrmeM eseuelp wealways decline to ell such orders.• • -In meths omenof our Itelodeonssboolid at my lbws hemeesfortunate as to Meeka reed, theymu, by hrlltemilm twrwihti telt le.once by return mail a new me property tuned and reedy to pi**,free of change.

larAgett-s foi theheie-of.oar zehdooos—coiTte-VoliViartprtociptl tower of the United Blots mud condi.,Mame either
elf/a. A. PRINCEi CO., N. V.
GEO. A. PRANCEAt 00.,,AT Now Tape
GEO. A. MOMiCl* lAILAA• 814 011.01114

Oreither at the above Wholeeale Ave*

VAISAVllll
FURNISHING STORE,

GOODS FOR TUE
S I 9C a ME MI Z.' r
Tin Ware,
Wooden Ware,
Spice Boxes,
Cup Tuba,
Slaw (liners,
Hair Sieves,
Mince Knives,
Silver Soap,

hanioise Skins,
Skewers,
Gridirons,
Lemon Squeezers

Brash's,
Baskets,
Jelly Mould,,
Wash Mashie.
Cup Mops,
Wire sieves,
coal Scuttles.
Stove Polish,
Kobe Woe/Wm
Basting Spoon.,
Coffee Mina,
Wash lioarus

Stew Pans Sauce Pans
I.Taile I Itird Boasters
Fish Kettles Fry Pans

Boßeis Farina Boilers
Graters Egg Beaters
Larding Needles Pails
Padding Water Filters,
Bread Pans Pie Plates
Butter Ladles !other VI-tiepin
Iron (!alders Wooden Altoona .
Step Ladders Butt's Prints
Keelers WASiI Tubs,
Clothes Lints 1.4114 p (Mpg
Seales Toast Forks
Cook's Naive Sad Imiis
Bread Boxes Meat Pleases
Sei.ops Cake Box. s, Ike., Ike.
FOR TUE DINING ROOM.---SILVIC

PLATED.
Call Belts

S 3 nip Jugs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fish Knives
CrumbKnives Ice Cream NaivesSalt Stands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forks and Spoon.
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Children's Caps Mustard spoons
Bound and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

CTLER Y.
Ivory Handled KlLiVee
Cocos do do Forks
Slag do do Square Waits*
English TeaTrays
Fork and Spoon 'nays Ovisib Trays
Dish Covers
Hash Diglies
Wine Strainers
SOH' Coffee Spots
Table Mats .

Bread Baskets

ChafingLivia's
Co ea Hiatus it
Uolfen WM*
Nut Crackers
Round Wad
co,* Scums

Wine 'oolers
frigviators

Knife glauperaans
Water Carla= ate.,

FOR THE CHAMBER.
Water LltrdertT Filet Jars

twit Baths Gl!rfAubor Buckaa
I fait's' Baths tiiiivls and Pitchers
klattrass Washes Gus Shades
Shaving lEtnas N1.41107 ii*dadadbronze Match Holders Nurseiy tangs
Flower sfttotta ' L'itAktea Witilitiati
Nursery Refrigerators Clothes Hempen
Wax Tapers Night lights

1111CCELLANEOUS-•
Library Steps Door !lab
Vienna Fist. Glehes Vemaii
Bird 4 'ages lieus-iSafesi
Vfazetis Pocket [nitres
Card de Visi Frames Flasks
CampRaisin Camp Portfoling,
And everyilmfg pertaining to a well appointed Housebold.

Tn be obtained at reasoisible prices at the NEWSTORE of
NAY is 31L1C7/121.81430 Fifth IRMO,

First Docr below Exchange nap
Pittburgh. Oct. lit, 1802. Iy.

BM

$l3ll75
115

I=l


